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COMPACT

1 Installing tight to the ceiling

2 Re-paintable

3 Easy one touch installation

4 Hanging in any position into 

 the rail

5 Invisible hanging of the 

 Twister head

6 Maximum 20kg per meter 

 (44lb.)
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The R10 wall rail is produced from 
high quality aluminium and is suita-
ble for 20kg/44lbs per meter (size 17 x 
12 mm/0,7 x 0,5 inch).

Available in 2 colours:

White/primer
A lively and bright primer white (RAL 
9016) which can be repainted without 
any special preparations.

Alu/silver
Anodized aluminium, gives a very con-
temporary and robust look.

Each rail is separately packed in shrink 
wrap to avoid surface damage.

Article numbers

Newly R10 rail 200 cm/ 6,5 ft white 1 101 .201

Newly R10 rail 300 cm/9,8 ft white  1 101 . 301

Newly R10 rail 200 cm/6,5 ft silver 1102.201

Newly R10 end cap white 2101.100

Newly R10 end cap grey 2102.100

Newly R10 corner connector white  2101.200

Newly R10 corner connector grey 2102.200

Newly clip 3010.102*

Newly screw R-rail (3.5x35mm)  4010.100*

Plaster board screw  4010.110*

FISHER UX5x35R plug 4020.050*

* Use 3 pieces per meter

Rail R10 Hooks

H50H30 H100 H100 
SECURITY

Hook H30
Smallest hook in the world, therefo-
re suitable to hang clickframes and 
small pieces with triangle hanger. 
Maximum capacity 3 kg/6 lbs. Suita-
ble for all basic hanging functions on 
both perlon cord and steel cable.

Hook H50
Maximum capacity 5 kg/11 lbs. Suita-
ble for all basic hanging functions on 
both perlon cord and steel cable.

Hook H100
Most reliable, self locking and stron-
gest hook on the market. Suitable till 
20 kg/44 lbs on both perlon and steel 
cable.

Hook H100 security
This theft delaying hook is very solid, 
strong and reliable with a capacity of 
20kg/44 lbs on both perlon- and steel 
cable. Suitable for public spaces.

Article numbers

Newly H30 hook 3023.100

Newly H50 hook 3021.100

Newly H100 hook 3020.100

Newly H100 security hook 3020.200

Cords and rod

The Twister comes in with a relia-
ble transparent perlon cord ø 2 mm 
polyamide or with a contemporary 
looking steel cable ø 1,8 mm.

Both cords have a 20kg/44lb. capacity.

Besides these cords there is also a 
rigid 2 mm rod with a Twister head 
available. 

Article numbers

Perlon Twister

100 cm/3,2 ft 5010.100

150 cm/4,9 ft 5010.150

200 cm/6,5 ft 5010.200

250 cm/8,2 ft 5010.250

300 cm/9,8 ft 5010.300

500 cm/16,4 ft 5010.500

Steel Twister

100 cm/3,2 ft 6010.100

150 cm/4,9 ft  6010.150

200 cm/6,5 ft 6010.200

250 cm/8,5 ft 6010.250

300 cm/9,4 ft 6010.300

500 cm/16,4 ft 6010.500

Rod Twister

Rod Twister white 200cm/6,5 ft 4201.200

Rod hook H50 5kg/11 lbs 3021.200
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